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Abstract  

 The purpose of this study was to assess Leadership Involvement Team (LIT) 

Training at UW-Whitewater. LIT is a group of student volunteers in the residence halls 

who meet as a programming body for the residence halls. This study investigated whether 

or not LIT members were satisfied with their training. The study was conducted on UW-

Whitewater’s campus. Participants were current LIT students who completed evaluations 

of training and/or participated in a focus group discussion. The evaluations were created 

internally in the Office of Residence Life at UW-Whitewater. Results showed that LIT 

members are learning beneficial information that is useful to their development as leaders 

at training.  Recommendations for future trainings emerged from the findings.  
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Chapter I 

Introduction  

 While working as a graduate assistant at UW –Whitewater I was in charge of 

training our residence hall leaders. These students were volunteers from all walks of life, 

with very different ideas of what their leadership experience would be. It seemed crucial 

to take advantage of this captive audience and teach them some valuable skills about 

leadership in the residence halls. However, I did not know what to teach these students, 

and I wondered, what do student leaders need to be taught?  

For some students on campus, leadership skills begin developing in the halls. 

Most universities have a one-to-two-year on-campus housing requirement. This is 

because housing and residence life departments have missions to enhance the students’ 

experiences. The mission of the Office of Residence Life at UW-Whitewater is “to 

provide quality, accessible housing and to promote student learning and personal success 

in an inclusive, engaging community.” The mission is often shortened to “live, learn, 

engage” (UW-W Office of Residence Life). Developing student leaders is important to 

the Office’s mission, particularly the learning and engaging emphases. Developing 

leadership skills helps students learn and achieve personal success.  

In the field of Residence Life, administrators encourage students that anyone can 

take on leadership, and hall council is a popular avenue for residence hall leadership. This 

research project assessed Leadership Involvement Team (LIT) Training at University of 

Wisconsin-Whitewater. The LITs are similar to a hall government/council model at other 

colleges. The teams exist to give students a voice in the happenings of their halls and also 
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serve as a programming body. The teams meet regularly to discuss events to plan for the 

residence halls or ways to improve residence hall living. LIT is sponsored and supported 

by the Office of Residence Life. Residence hall students interested in leadership or 

involvement opportunities join LIT to gain experience in those areas. Most LITs are 

structured with a small executive board and larger general membership. LIT is a 

completely volunteer experience for students, so some students commit more or less than 

others. Many of the LITs require applications and interviews to join the LIT executive 

boards, however, it is the philosophy of the Office of Residence Life to, if possible, avoid 

turning away any student who wants the LIT experience.  

The residence halls at UWW are divided into complexes of approximately 500 

students and each complex offers a LIT. Because there were nine complexes, there were 

nine LITs on Whitewater’s campus in the 2011-2012 academic year.  The Office of 

Residence Life offers two LIT Trainings in the school year, one each during Fall and 

Spring semesters. These trainings are meant to teach each student what he or she needs to 

know to be an effective LIT member. This can be difficult because the LITs are very 

diverse groups. There are students who are new to the university and to LIT, and there are 

students who have been in LIT for a few years, or have had other leadership opportunities 

on campus. The trainings use a mixture of breakout sessions that the students choose to 

attend based on interest and sessions that are for the entire group. The first training of the 

year focuses on basic skills or knowledge to be a successful LIT member, such as 

recruitment of other members, programming and publicity, and getting to know one’s 

team. The second training gives more in-depth information such as diversifying the LITs, 
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how to market the LIT experience on a resume, or what to do when the team is not 

working well together. At each training students were given an optional evaluation to 

remark on their experiences. After the completion of both trainings, feedback was 

collected from a focus group about their LIT Training experiences in February.  

There are a few reasons this research is important. First, it will help the Office of 

Residence Life in training future student leaders. Residence hall leaders should receive 

leadership training to help develop their leadership skills and enhance their personal 

success. This study will serve as a guide to future LIT Trainings in a way that is easy for 

the staff to follow and leads to beneficial training for the students. Second, there is a gap 

in the research about training college student leaders. Searching for materials on 

leadership, it is more common to find studies from business management or the military. 

However, over the last twenty years, there has been little research on college student 

leadership. Sometimes in higher education journals such as National Association of 

Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) there are articles about student involvement 

experiences, and there are even some recognizable authors in the realm of student 

leadership, such as Alexander Astin (1993, 1999) and Susan Komives (2005, 2007). 

However, there is very little research regarding how we can effectively train student 

leaders. Roberts (2007) has written one of the few books found specifically about training 

student leaders. Third, this paper will also add to the growing pool of research on student 

leadership training and improve the experience of UW-Whitewater residence hall leaders.   

The Fall semester LIT Training occurred on September 16, 2011, and the Spring 

Training took place February 11, 2012. Each training included an optional evaluation for 
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attendees. After the second training was complete, a focus group was assembled to 

discuss the students’ views on training. Interview questions were used, but the students 

were also allowed to comment freely about what they learned, what they wish they had 

learned, and suggestions for future trainings. Three students, each from a different LIT, 

volunteered to meet and answer interview questions about both trainings, including what 

they learned and what they wished they had learned. Based on the literature, results of 

what the students learned and preferred was compared to what students need to learn in 

training. This study will help the Office of Residence Life at UW-Whitewater determine 

whether it is meeting students’ needs in training, and if they are not meeting those needs, 

help the department adjust training to improve it. This research aims to answer the 

question: Are UW-Whitewater LIT members satisfied with Training?    
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Definition of Terms 

Assistant Complex Director (ACD): The Assistant Complex Directors are graduate 

assistants who work in UW-Whitewater Residence Halls. They perform a variety of 

managerial duties including supervision of student staff and crisis response in the halls. 

One of their main job responsibilities is advising one Leadership Involvement Team per 

complex.  

Complex: UW-Whitewater Residence Halls are divided in to complexes. A complex is a 

hall or set of halls overseen by one set of professional staff. One full-time Complex 

Director and one graduate student Assistant Complex Director oversee each complex.  

Homecoming: Homecoming is an event that takes place each Fall semester and it is 

centered around a home football game and alumni activities. Residence Halls and Student 

Organizations on campus are involved with Homecoming by participating in events the 

week of the football game.  LITs are very involved with Homecoming events at UW-

Whitewater.  

Jitters: A coffee shop run by student volunteers in UW-Whitewater’s tower residence 

halls. Many Leadership Involvement Teams have a Jitters representative to update the 

LIT on the upcoming events at Jitters and recruit new Jitters volunteers.  

Leadership Involvement Team (LIT): The LITs are similar to a hall government/council 

model at other colleges. The teams exist to give students a voice in the happenings of 

their halls and also serve as a programming body. The teams meet regularly to discuss 

events to plan for the residence halls or ways to improve residence hall living. 
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RecycleMania: A national event in which colleges and universities may participate to 

encourage sustainable living on a campus. Many Leadership Involvement Teams plan 

sustainability events in the residence halls during RecycleMania.  

Residence Hall Association (RHA): RHA is an international organization with chapters at 

participating colleges and universities. RHA serves as a governing and programming 

body for residence hall students. The LITs and RHA work very closely together at UW-

Whitewater and all of the LITs have RHA representatives.  

Teambuilder: An activity or task for a group of people to complete with the goal of 

bringing those people closer together. Teambuilders  are used to help the LITs bond and 

learn to work together.  
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Chapter II 

Review of Literature  

Leadership is a well-researched topic, and is often viewed as important in for 

some areas of work or study. However, there needs to be more research investigating 

what leadership means to college students and how it affects their lives. There is a 

particular gap in the research regarding the training of residence hall leaders. This review 

covers the literature on student leadership as well as how student leaders should be 

trained.  

Though there is a wealth of research on leadership, research is less prominent regarding 

residence hall leadership or what leadership means to residence hall students. There is 

some research on the topic, to be sure, and there are even some recognizable names in the 

field, but the topic remains underrepresented in the literature compared to leadership in 

business, military, or medical fields. Research on residence hall leaders is often focused 

on Resident Assistants or similar paid positions in the halls. There is a lack of research on 

volunteer leaders in the residence halls and especially on how to train them because 

researching residence hall leaders can be difficult. Astin (1999) pointed out that even if 

researchers want to investigate the same variables, they may be using different terms to 

discuss those variables. Since leadership is such a personal experience, it is hard to 

answer the question: How can a Residence Life program effectively train student leaders? 

Why is Leadership Important?  

There has been a great amount of interest in leadership research over the last few 

decades. Adams and Keim (2000) noted, “the question of what makes a person a leader 
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has been raised by academicians, politicians, and business people all over the world” (p. 

1). The recent interest in leadership skills could be related to employer demands for 

candidates out of college. Leadership skills are becoming increasingly important to 

different kinds of employers, and residence hall leadership is a marketable quality (Al-

Omari, Tineh, & Khasawneh, 2008). The recent interest in leadership could also be 

related to a general decline in civic participation, and trying to decide how to combat that 

issue (Dempster & Lizzio, 2007). Komives et al. (2007) stated the interest in leadership 

may have to do with helping people develop themselves and that leadership experience is 

critical for self-efficacy. Any of the above reasons support leadership as an important 

topic to study.  

What is leadership?  

 The literature offers many views of leadership. Leadership has been widely 

studied but there is little agreement on what constitutes leadership. There are many more 

theories of leadership than could be covered in this review. In fact, many colleges offer 

semester-long classes on leadership and do not cover every theory. One belief about 

leadership that is becoming more consistent is that anyone can be a leader. Efthimiadis-

Keith (2007) conducted a survey of people who had applied leadership theories to their 

own lives to develop leadership skills. That contradicted the idea that a person is either 

born with leadership skills or without them.  Kouzes and Posner (2007) agreed that 

leadership is a set of skills and abilities rather than a genetic trait.   

Kouzes and Posner (2007) were responsible for the research on “The Five 

Practices of Exemplary Leadership.” This is one of the most well-researched theories of 
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leadership. It has been validated across cultures and generations, and the theory covers 

actions taken by most leaders. They found that when leadership is at its best, “leaders 

engage in these Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership: Model the Way, Inspire a 

Shared Vision, Challenge the Process, Enable Others to Act, Encourage the Heart” (p. 

14). They also researched what makes people want to follow leaders. They found that, 

over time and across cultures, people want to follow leaders who are “honest, forward-

looking, inspiring, and competent” (p. 29).  

Acknowledging that anyone can become a leader is a big shift from past theories 

of leadership that suggested it was only for certain types of people. Different 

opportunities arise that give people the chances to become leaders. Leadership 

opportunities will look very different from situation to situation, but “leadership can 

happen anywhere, at any time. It can happen in a huge business or a small one. It can 

happen in the public, private, or social sector. It can happen in any function” (Kouzes & 

Posner, 2007, pp. 8-9). Because leadership differs from person to person, it is impossible 

to say every leader has all the same characteristics (Gehret, 2010).  Efthimiadis-Keith 

(2007) believed that since leadership can appear at any time, the best way to learn 

leadership is to experience it.  

 Since there is such a substantial amount of research on the topic, there are many 

definitions of leadership in the literature. Kouzes and Posner (2007) pointed out that 

leadership is a “socially-constructed phenomena” since it is “understood by how it is 

seen, thought, and felt” (p. 22). Hillard (2010) defined leadership as moving and inspiring 

a group toward a needs-based goal. Similarly, Komives, Lucas, and McMahon (2007) 
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believed leadership needs to be “purposeful and intentional, and that leaders should be 

working towards an accomplishment (p. 19).  Some definitions explain leadership as a 

very personal thing. Marcketti and Kadolph (2010) discussed leadership as a self-

reflective process and developmental for individuals. Kouzes and Posner (2007) simply 

stated “leadership is self-development” and “the mastery of the art of leadership comes 

from mastery of the self” (p. 344). They added that the greatest tool in leadership is the 

self.  

What makes leadership difficult to study is that all of these definitions could be 

correct depending on the situation. There is not one theory, definition, or situation of 

leadership that can work for every individual. This is why it is important for Residence 

Life to continue to study leadership and uncover more ways to help residents discover 

their leadership skills. 

Leadership Through Involvement Opportunities 

Research highlights the benefits of “involvement” while in college (Astin 1999; 

Kuh 1995, Roberts 2007). Involvement does not necessarily mean leadership, but 

learning leadership skills implies involvement. Miles (2010) stated that there are many 

kinds of involvement, such as through academic programs, working on campus, or 

participating in student organizations. Astin (1999) defined involvement in this way: 

Quite simply, student involvement refers to the amount of physical and 

psychological energy that the student devotes to the academic experience. Thus, a 

highly involved student is one who, for example, devotes considerable energy to 
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studying, spends much time on campus, participates actively in student 

organizations, and interacts frequently with faculty and other students (p. 518).  

 

 Involvement opportunities often help students clarify their interest and skills in 

leadership (Komives et al., 2007). Kuh (1995) and a research team interviewed college 

seniors from twelve different institutions about their most significant experiences and 

challenges in college. Kuh called experiences outside the classroom “the other 

curriculum,” and research shows how these experiences strengthen the academic 

curriculum (p. 124). Astin’s (1999) review of research showed that almost any kind of 

student involvement outside the classroom is associated with better chances of retention 

in college. Not surprisingly, students who were not involved were at greater risk or 

attrition. Involvement or leadership opportunities are clearly beneficial to students, but 

beneficial to the institutions as well. When students are successful, the institution will 

draw more students. Residence halls usually offer involvement experiences for students. 

At UW-Whitewater, this opportunity is called the Leadership Involvement Teams (LIT). 

At other institutions, involvement opportunities may be called Hall Council or Hall 

Government. With many residential communities offering similar opportunities, there 

needs to be some research on how to best prepare these residence hall leaders.  

Who are Student Leaders?  

It is the philosophy of the Office of Residence Life at UW-Whitewater that any 

interested student should be encouraged to learn leadership skills. Astin (1999) reviewed 

research on residential living that showed that students who live on campus have greater 
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leadership opportunities than students who commute. Each student will have unique 

interests and seek out different opportunities on campus. Komives et al. (2005) conducted 

interviews with student volunteers to investigate leadership identity. The volunteers were 

from different class standings, on and off campus, and different cultural and ethnic 

backgrounds. They found that students may initially look for involvement or leadership 

opportunities in order to feel a sense of belonging. Adams and Keim (2000) interviewed 

undergraduate students from colleges in three states. Participants completed surveys 

about student leadership effectiveness and practices. The researchers found that college 

students come from diverse backgrounds and will have different expectations about 

leadership, and colleges will need to meet this diverse group at different points in their 

lives. Because of this, student leaders may benefit from specialized or different types of 

training (Adams & Keim, 2000). The fact that leadership is very personal may be part of 

the reason that there is little research on how to train residence hall leaders; a template 

approach may not work for every Hall Council at every university.  

What is Leadership Development for Students?  

Leadership identity development is not a simple or quick task, and no one training 

session or teambuilding retreat makes a student a leader. Often a student’s own definition 

of leadership will impact whether or not the student sees him-or-herself as a leader. 

Marcketti and Kadolph (2010) conducted a survey of undergraduates to assess students’ 

beliefs about leadership. Students were asked to agree or disagree with adjectives related 

to leadership. Participating students were then asked to read assigned chapters about 

leadership and discuss their response. The research suggested that student leadership 
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development is a mixture of experience, training, and mentoring relationships. Research 

has shown leadership development needs to begin early in life. Leadership is not usually 

taught in elementary schools though, and students often have their first experiences with 

leadership in high schools. However, they are not often given much guidance in their 

high school leadership experiences (Gehret, 2010). Many college students said they were 

looking for meaningful opportunities to add to their lives, and student leadership can help 

students make meaning (Komives et al., 2005). In addition to meaning, students gain 

development of other areas through leadership, including “being mature and self-

discipline, positive attitude, resiliency, vision of action, staying goal-focused and making 

revisions when needed” (Hilliard, 2010, p. 96). Students are also able to note the people 

who influenced them in their leadership development, such as older peers or family 

members. For many students, adults were very influential before they arrived at college. 

Once the student was in college, peers were a greater influence for leadership than family 

(Komives et al., 2005). This finding may suggest that peer-to-peer training would work 

for residence hall leaders. Miles (2010) conducted a study to investigate community 

college student leaders’ experiences. She conducted interviews with students from five 

different colleges. What Miles (2010) found was that many students note the importance 

of building relationships through their leadership development, and being surprised by 

how much they could accomplish with other people.  Dempster and Lizzio (2007) 

reviewed research on student leadership and found that college students seem to value 

relationships they build more than the institution itself. Students who value relationships 

have better collaboration skills (Komives et al, 2005). Kaldolph and Marcketti (2010) 
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recommend that student leadership training include explanation that leadership can be 

situational, not just traits in certain people. Leadership development is also related to 

confidence, so student leadership training should also be encouraging to of each 

individual’s development (Komives et al., 2005).  

Leadership development does not happen for students on their own. There needs 

to be guidance in the process (Roberts, 2007). This is why the UW-Whitewater Office of 

Residence Life offers training. For students in positions of leadership, they will often 

have administrators who serve as their advisors to help give them guidance (Miles 2010). 

At UW-Whitewater, these advisors are graduate students called Assistant Complex 

Directors (ACDs).  

Leadership development happens over time and differently for each individual. 

Students first see themselves as dependent on others for leadership, then move to feeling 

independent from others in their first leadership roles, and finally feeling interdependent 

with others when they realize that leadership is collaborative (Komives et al., 2010). 

Eventually, the process of leadership will lead students to appreciate differences in others 

and their ideas. As students become more aware of others, they also become more self-

aware and begin solidifying their values and personal definitions of leadership (Komives 

et al., 2010). Students will go through this at their own paces and on their own terms, but 

most students will go through a similar process. This is the process of leadership 

development (Komives et al., 2010).  

In the beginning of student leadership development, a student looking for an 

opportunity may take the first one that he or she sees (Komives et al., 2005). This is when 
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the residence halls can be very influential. Often, residence hall leadership will be the 

first leadership opportunity presented to a student, so it is crucial that residence hall 

leadership programs are helping to develop students as leaders.  

What is Leadership Training for Students?  

At the very least, leadership training can empower students to believe that they 

can become leaders (Marcketti & Kadolph, 2010). Many student affairs programs have 

made student leadership training a central component of operation, considering it a 

responsibility (Arminio et al., 2000; Dugan, Komives, & Seger, 2008). Efthimiadis-Keith 

(2007) believed the overall environment must be conducive to learning leadership to help 

students gain their full potential of skills.   

There are several things administrators should assess when designing leadership 

training for students. First, if a workshop or retreat is being used, what is the follow-up to 

this meeting to address the process of developing leadership? Becoming a leader does not 

all happen in that one day (Komives et al., 2005).  Second, many campuses need to 

address how they are serving students of color and other underrepresented populations 

(Arminio et al., 2000). This is easier said than done, but very important for our current 

college populations. Third, administrators need to understand that not all students think of 

leadership the same way or have the same “leadership language” (Komives et al., 2005). 

Training sessions like workshops or classes offer a chance to give all students some ideas 

to start with. Leadership training should focus more on what students need to learn, and 

allow that to dictate teaching methods, rather than starting with teaching methods (Astin, 

1999).   
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Another point to keep in mind when planning leadership training is that many 

students do not need to start at a basic level. Some of them will have experience with 

leadership (Al-Omari et al., 2008). Training methods should look for ways to develop 

strengths that students already have. Strengths will therefore change from person to 

person. Some students may bring negative stigma of a “leader label,” so it is important 

for trainings to focus on positive aspects of leadership, such as group relationships, and 

“de-emphasize hierarchical relationships” (Arminio et al. 2000, p. 505). There should 

also be some attempt by the college to establish leadership role models or mentors in the 

form of an advisor or a peer returning to the organization (Arminio et al, 2000). Another 

potentially appropriate topic would be leadership beyond the student’s organization. 

Topics such as “community development, service learning, ethics and morality, and 

global leadership” are all areas that could be covered in ongoing leadership training 

opportunities (Al-Omari et al., 2008, p. 261). This will help students make connections 

from their own leadership skills to their environment. When it comes to training 

workshops for student leaders, peer-to-peer teaching and learning is invaluable (Astin 

1993). Students should be considered a resource to other students.  

Not to be forgotten is the importance of student motivation. The student has to 

have focus and motivation to develop his or her own leadership skills, it cannot all be left 

up to administrators (Astin, 1999). Exposing a student to courses or workshops will not 

be enough to shape a leader. After all, leadership development is development of the self 

(Komives et al., 2007).  
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The UW-Whitewater Office of Residence Life Mission includes promoting 

student success (UW-W Office of Residence Life). Some students will need extra 

encouragement, and some student leaders will benefit from structured opportunities to 

reflect on their development, such as journaling or regular conversation (Komives et al., 

2005). How students think and feel about leadership is important, but more important is 

how the student puts those thoughts and feelings into action. Astin (1999) emphasized the 

behavioral aspects: “It is not so much what the individual thinks or feels, but what the 

individual does, how he or she behaves, that defines and identifies involvement” (p. 519). 

Students need to learn how their own leadership styles fit with their personalities and 

beliefs (Jensen, 2011). Establishing their own perspectives allows students to see others’ 

perspectives more easily, and allows students a chance to decide if they are living the 

beliefs they value.  

Roberts (2007) is one of the recognizable names when it comes to student 

leadership training. He offered several strategies for college administrators to consider 

when planning leadership workshops. First, he stated the value of offering real-life 

examples for students who are new to leadership. Students may need help seeing how 

they can be leaders in everyday life. Second, Roberts acknowledged that going over 

practical procedures of a group is important. For example, if the group is going to use 

Parliamentary Procedure or a goal-setting process, new leaders should be briefed on those 

processes. Third, Roberts emphasized the use of multiple learning strategies. Students 

learn differently, and to reach everyone, leadership trainings may need to include a 

combination of “courses, workshops, retreats, online modules, leadership transcripts, 
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institutes, internships, service learning, and community-based research” (p. 134). 

Leadership will be very contextual and specific to the institution, so there should be 

connections between the leadership training and the college. This will help the student 

feel like part of the bigger picture.  

While all of these suggestions may be useful, no single leadership training 

program will work for every student or institution. Residence Life programs can 

implement what works best for their populations. Any methods used for leadership 

training need to be assessed to ensure that the learning outcomes are understood by 

student leaders (Dugan et al., 2008). This will allow future trainings to improve based on 

the areas in which students were lacking. Roberts (2007) suggested using “certificate 

programs or digital portfolios” to help students document and reflect upon their learning 

(p. 134). Schools could easily use an electronic portfolio method to keep track of 

participation for assessment purposes.  

Learning how to be a leader is everyone’s potential, and for college students it can 

be very valuable. For residence hall students, it may be their first leadership experience in 

their lives. Residence hall administrators have a responsibility to train their student 

leaders properly. This research aims to explore residence hall student leaders at UW-

Whitewater and if the perception of their training is effective. 
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Chapter III 
 

 Methodology 
 
Overview 

 The purpose of Leadership Involvement Team (LIT) Training in the Fall and 

Spring was to teach each LIT member how to be effective in his or her role. Effectiveness 

will depend on the position a student holds within LIT. The positions within LITs varied 

greatly throughout the complexes, so the trainings offered sessions covering skills that 

many LIT students could use regardless of position. The trainings covered how to 

successfully execute complex programming and publicize programs, working as a team, 

how to recruit new LIT members, and some specific sessions for various LIT positions.  

This study was based on date from two training sessions and a focus group, and 

assessment was both qualitative and quantitative. The quantitative portion included 

evaluations of Fall and Spring training. LIT members who attended training completed 

evaluations in the Fall and Spring. Each session at both trainings was addressed on the 

evaluations with a Likert scale from one to five. The qualitative portion of the study 

included a focus group with three student volunteers and an assessment of the group’s 

comments. This study is not modeled after any particular study. Rather, it is a beginning 

point for further research at University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.  

Participants 

The participants in this study were students who chose to participate in LIT Training 

at UW-Whitewater. LITs were formed at the beginning of Fall semester of the 2011-2012 

academic year. Assistant Complex Directors (ACDs) recruited within their complexes by 
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email, signage, and word-of-mouth to encourage students to join LIT. There was an 

application and interview process for LIT executive board positions, and those positions 

varied depending on the complex. Any resident was welcome to attended his or her 

complex’s  LIT meetings as a general member. LIT executive board members were 

encouraged to attend both trainings during the year unless they had a prior commitment 

that could not be changed. LIT members in attendance at training who chose to fill out 

evaluations at Fall or Spring semester trainings are participants in the quantitative portion 

of the study. Twenty-five evaluations were collected after Fall Training (31%), and 

twenty-eight were collected after Spring Training (56%).  There were three students who 

volunteered for the focus group, which contributed to the qualitative portion. The focus 

group was advertised through emails to the LITs after Spring training was completed. All 

these students were traditional-aged college students, mostly in their first or second year 

of college. Participants represented every residence hall on campus and many majors. 

Students were mostly Caucasian with few racial or ethnic minorities represented.  All 

information from participants was self-reported.  

This sample was chosen because only LIT members who attended training were 

invited to participate, and present LIT members self-selected to complete evaluations or 

volunteer for the focus group. The intended sample for the evaluations was every student 

at both LIT Trainings, and that differed from the actual sample because not every 

attendee completed an evaluation. The actual sample of the focus group differed from the 

intended sample because it was intended for the focus group to have representation from 

each LIT, and there was only representation from three LITs out of nine.   
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Quantitative Procedures  

Fall LIT Training was held September 17, 2011 in UW-Whitewater’s University 

Center. Eighty LIT members attended Fall Training.  LIT students were notified at the 

beginning of the semester so they could plan to be available for training. The training 

date was included on the LIT recruitment materials within the complexes.  

The training room was set with round tables, one for each LIT. The LITs sat together 

for bonding and planning of the day. Everyone was given a schedule of the training 

sessions (see Appendices A and C). The schedule included a welcome session and 

introduction for all LIT students. LIT students were then allowed to choose breakout 

sessions to attend for the rest of the day. Some breakout sessions were aimed at certain 

LIT positions, such as a session on finances for the financial person, but most sessions 

were intended for general members of LIT. LITs were asked to talk in their own groups 

to decide who would go to which breakouts, with the intent that each LIT could receive 

all the information of the day through individual members. The breakout sessions 

available at the Fall LIT Training included: Homecoming, Finances, Recognition, 

Working with Residence Hall Association (RHA), Publicity and Programming, Campus 

Resources, and RecycleMania/Sustainability. At the end of the day, LIT students were 

gathered back into the main room to process what they learned and ask any questions 

with their teams. Students received evaluations for the training day end were encouraged 

to complete them, though they understood it was not mandatory. A colleague in 

Residence Life, Krista Paul, created the evaluations specifically for these trainings (see 

Appendices B and D for evaluations).  
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Spring LIT Training was conducted in a similar manner to Fall Training. Spring 

Training took place February 11, 2012 and had the same format as the Fall Training (see 

Appendices A and C for schedules). LIT students gathered in the main training room in 

the University Center. Fifty LIT members attended Spring LIT Training. Attendees 

started the day in their own complex LITs. There was an introductory session, this time 

led by the students and then they went to various breakout sessions. The Spring Training 

did not include breakouts indicated for specific positions. Rather, LIT students presented 

breakout sessions on topics in which they were interested. Breakout sessions available at 

Spring Training included: How to be a good Residence Hall Association (RHA) Rep., 

Mixing Business with LIT, Teamwork, Shake it up, Programming as a Committee, and 

Creative Marketing of LIT. At the end of the breakout sessions, the LITs were invited 

back to the main room for a session on how to use the skills they gain in LIT in other 

positions. Evaluations were distributed and LIT members had the option of completing 

them (see appendix for evaluations from Fall and Spring).  

Fall and Spring Training evaluations were assessed separately. The evaluations were 

divided into sections in which students rated the training sessions on a Likert scale of one 

to five, five being the most positive rating. This procedure was done for each part of both 

trainings. Scores for each section of training were averaged in Excel and ranked 

numerically.  

Qualitative Procedures  

One part of the qualitative procedures was a one-time focus group with students to 

discuss how to improve training. Students were recruited for the focus group through 
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email and word of mouth through LIT meetings. Three students volunteered and met for 

an hour. Predetermined questions were asked, as well as follow-up questions to the 

students’ comments (see Appendix E for questions). 

The transcription of the focus group was analyzed for themes and recurring ideas, and 

these were compared to the comments on the evaluations. These themes were compared 

to how the sessions were rated numerically. Topics that were consistently mentioned in at 

least two of the three analyses were included in the “suggestions for future trainings” 

section of this study.  

Another qualitative component was the comments sections on Fall and Spring 

Training evaluations. The comments section had prompts that said, “What was your 

favorite part of LIT training?” and “suggestions for improvement.”  Students’ comments 

were coded for themes and recurring ideas. Commonalities throughout the comments 

were noted and compared to the focus group common themes. Ideas that were mentioned 

more than once were included in the Discussion section.  

Both qualitative and quantitative methods were used in this study, and all the results 

were collected from evaluations or a focus group. All students’ comments were taken into 

consideration, but only recurring ideas were considered for the suggestions for the future.  
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Chapter IV 

 Results  

Quantitative Results  

Evaluation scores were averaged and ranked numerically. Fall and Spring 

Training results were grouped together to show which parts of both trainings were most 

useful. Training Overall shows the scores from the sessions that were for the entire group 

of LIT Training attendees and how the attendees felt about training as a whole. Breakout 

Sessions shows scores from each breakout session. There were fewer attendees in each 

breakout session than at any of the large group sessions. Therefore fewer scores were 

averaged for the Breakout Sessions section than the Training Overall section.  

Table 1. 
 
Training Overall:  
 
Session    Training   Score  n  
 
Walking away excited   Spring     4.68   28  
Walking away excited   Fall     4.65  25 
Learning from other LITs   Spring    4.64   28 
Walking away with new resources  Spring    4.61   28 
Walking away with new resources  Fall    4.45  25 
“So what’s next?”   Spring     4.44  27  
What can LIT do for you?   Fall    4.41  22 
Teambuilders     Fall     4.22    24 
How to Start a great Year   Fall     4.14   22   
Teambuilders     Spring     4.0  28 
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Table 2.  
 
Breakout Sessions:  
 
Session    Training    Score   n 
 
Finances    Fall    5  2 
Shake it up!     Spring     4.7   10 
Programming with a Committee  Spring     4.63  8 
Creative Marketing of LIT   Spring     4.57   7 
Working with RHA    Fall     4.57  8 
Homecoming     Fall     4.5  9  
Campus Resources    Fall     4.5    3  
Publicity and Programming   Fall     4.42   11 
Sustainability     Fall    4.0  1 
Recognition     Fall     3.95  11 
Teamwork     Spring     3.91   11 
How to be a Good RHA rep.    Spring     3.83  6 
Mixing Business with LIT   Spring     3.57   7 
 
 In Table 1, the highest scores from Spring and Fall Training indicate that LIT 

students were walking away from training excited (4.68, 4.65). The next highest score 

was 4.64 for “learning from other LITs” in the Spring. Teambuilders in the Spring were 

the lowest-scoring session that all LIT Training participants attended. The Finances 

breakout session was the highest-scoring breakout session overall, receiving a five from 

both participants who rated it (see Table 2). The second highest-scoring breakout session 

in Table 2 was Shake it Up (4.7), a roundtable discussion in the Spring that addressed 

various issues that LITs face. The highest and lowest-scoring breakout sessions were 

mostly during Spring Training, while the Fall breakouts mostly fell to the middle of the 

table (see Table 2).  
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Qualitative Results  
 

The comments section on the Fall and Spring evaluations had two prompts: What 

was the student’s favorite part of LIT Training, and did the student have any suggestions 

for future LIT Trainings? In Fall Training, themes of the “favorite part” were bonding 

with their teams, learning about Homecoming, and learning other information useful in 

their roles. Suggestions for improvement from the Fall evaluations included themes of 

making training shorter and including more Homecoming information. The LIT Training 

attendee’ favorite parts of Spring Training were learning from their peers, bonding with 

other LIT members, learning creative marketing strategies and learning how to transfer 

their LIT skills into new roles (e.g. “So What’s Next?” session). Spring evaluation 

suggestions for future training were largely about gaining more information. LIT students 

in Spring wanted more ideas to take away from training.  

 
Focus Group Themes/Recurring Ideas 
 
 Three main themes emerged from the focus group discussion. These ideas  

were mentioned by at least one member of the group and agreed upon by other members  

of the group. Some themes were mentioned more than once. These were the points that 

the focus group would like to see addressed in future LIT Trainings:  

1.  LIT members should leave training feeling completely confident about their 

roles. 

2. LIT members see learning from and bonding with peers as crucial to their 

training.  
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3. LIT Training should be a balance of fun and information.  

Chapter V 
 

Discussion 
  

 The purpose of this study was to assess Leadership Involvement Team (LIT) 

Training at UW-Whitewater and determine if the LIT members are satisfied with 

training. The students taking part see LIT Training as beneficial overall, and UW-

Whitewater’s methods are helpful to residence hall leaders. However, there emerged 

some suggestions for improvement.  

Quantitative Results  

 The ratings from the evaluations show which parts of training are most useful to 

LIT members. The LIT model itself is beneficial to developing student leaders because it 

de-emphasizes hierarchy and emphasizes team work while establishing a mentor 

relationship with the advisor, according to Arminio et al. (2000) those are two factors 

important to student leadership. According to data, students say they left both trainings 

excited and energized for the semester (see Table 1). LIT members believed they could 

learn to become leaders, which is an essential component of student leadership training 

(Marcketti & Kadolph, 2010). The LIT students really appreciated learning from other 

LITs in the Spring (Table 1). Learning about what other LITs have done to be successful 

could also take place in the Fall Training if returning LIT students present. Peer-to-peer 

teaching of tangible examples and practical procedures is very helpful for students new to 

leadership positions (Roberts, 2007). Some comments included on the Fall evaluations 

for the students’ favorite pars of LIT Training were “getting to know other LIT members 
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from all over campus” and “getting to know my LIT better.” On the Spring evaluation, 

one student wrote that his or her favorite part was “hearing others’ ideas and being able to 

take them and apply them to the team.” Students felt that they left each training with new 

resources. This is encouraging because it means students found training helpful. The 

Spring session “So what’s next?” was rated highly, suggesting that students enjoyed 

learning about future uses for their leadership skills. This presentation was similar to 

“What can LIT do for you?” in the Fall, which was also rated highly (see Table 1). 

Teambuilders are short activities to help bond a team, and LIT members enjoyed 

teambuilders in the Fall because early in the year they need to bond as a group. The 

“How to start a great year” session in the Fall was also seen as helpful by students 

because many students were new to LIT and they needed guidance on how to begin.  

 One of the highest-rated breakout session for both trainings was the only 

roundtable discussion (see Table 2). At this session, “Shake it up,” LIT members were 

involved in a group discussion rather than listening to a presentation. Students enjoyed 

this session because they were able to discuss issues their teams had faced and learn form 

other teams. More roundtable discussions might make training more enjoyable and 

beneficial for LIT students. Sessions on programming and marketing scored highly, 

possibly because that is a large part of what LIT does and students were happy to learn 

those skills. The Homecoming session also scored highly, and homecoming participation 

is a large part of what LIT does in the first semester. Marketing, programming, and 

homecoming sessions are essential to LIT Training. The Residence Hall Association 

(RHA) session in the Fall scored higher than the RHA session in the Spring (Table 2). 
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This could be because the RHA executive board presented in the Fall and an assembly 

member presented in the Spring. The executive board might have been able to answer 

more questions about RHA because of their experience.  

 The lowest-scoring group session was the teambuilding in the Spring training (see 

Table 1). Focus group participants said this was because they already know their teams 

by the Spring. They said they would like to teambuild with other LITs in the Spring and 

get to know people on campus that they do not already know.  

 With the exception of the Sustainability session, LIT members were the presenters 

of the low-scoring breakout sessions (see Table 2). Two professionals presented the 

sustainability presentation, but only three students attended. None of the three were the 

sustainability representatives for their LITs and they were at the session because it was 

open. These factors contributed to the low score. Also because the event RecycleMania 

takes place in the Spring, it is hard for LIT students to start thinking about. Recognition 

received a lower score (see Table 2), possibly because the session was crowded and 

unorganized. The student presenters did not use the full time allotted and did not know 

what to do with the rest of the time. Teamwork, How to be a Good RHA Rep., and 

Mixing Business with LIT were all presented by current LIT members as well. However, 

some peer presentations in Table 2 received low scores (3.91, 3.83, 3.57). This could 

mean that the students are harsher judges of their peers than professionals and that 

student presentations need to be even more polished. This will require close mentoring 

from the LIT advisors and practicing of presentations before training.  
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Qualitative Results  

 Several themes emerged from the focus group discussion. Overall, LIT members 

who attend training find it useful and enjoyable. One focus group participant said, 

“Everything that was done at both trainings had a relevance to at least one person on 

every LIT.” Assistant complex Directors (ACDs) should be using their returning LIT 

members to encourage new LIT members to attend training because the new members 

may want to know what returners like about training. This would help meet the focus 

group’s ideal goal of having every LIT members attend training. ACDs can help the 

teams reach this goal too. ACDs need to sell LIT Training as both fun and informational 

and explain what happens so LIT members feel encouraged to attend. One thing the focus 

group agreed on was that LIT members should leave Fall Training completely confident 

in their roles. They enjoyed having breakout sessions because it gave them a chance to 

build on the skills that they already have, which, according to Al-Omari, Tineh, and 

Khasawneh, (2008), is an important part of leadership training. The focus group 

participants said they enjoyed and appreciated the session presented by their peers 

because it made them feel empowered. Seeing their peers present made them feel like 

they can use the skills they learn in LIT, and residence hall leaders should see their peers 

as resources (Astin, 1993).  One focus group participant said there was “a certain 

comfort” in seeing a peer give a presentation. The focus group volunteers said several 

times they would like to see a breakout session for each position within LIT to help make 

every member confident in his or her role. They also said they wanted help understanding 
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which breakout sessions they should attend. Descriptions of the breakouts and 

suggestions of which positions should attend which sessions would be helpful for LIT 

members. The focus group reiterated that teambuilding within their own complex LITs is 

helpful in the Fall but teambuilding between different complexes LITs would be helpful 

in the Spring. Another suggestion made by the focus group included using LIT Training 

as another recruitment tool and allowing interested students to come and decide if they 

want to be a part of LIT. The focus group volunteers added that a guest speaker at Spring 

Training would be beneficial and fun, specifically someone to speak about leadership.  

 The comments on the evaluations reflected the suggestions of the focus group. 

The most common themes from Fall Training were that the LIT members enjoyed 

teambuilding and bonding with their team and wanted more Homecoming information. 

Since Homecoming is an important event for the LITs in the Fall, it is understandable that 

they would want more information. The main suggestion for improvement was taking 

less time. The focus group also stated that there is an amount of time when training is too 

long, and that two-an-a-half to three hours is ideal. In the Spring evaluation comments 

LIT members wrote that they enjoyed learning from other LITs and more breakout 

sessions were named than in Fall Training. In the Spring it seems that the LITs are ready 

for new information. There were fewer suggestions for future trainings on the Spring 

evaluation, though a few students said they would like more activity overall.  

 Another suggestion for trainings in the future was that some kind of follow-up is 

necessary for student leadership development (Komives et al., 2005). Students in the 

focus group agreed, but could not decide how they would like that follow-up structured. 
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Some suggestions were in-complex LIT Trainings or more LIT Trainings in general. 

Using multiple teaching styles and revisiting learning outcomes will help reach more 

student leaders (Roberts, 2007).  One thing UW-Whitewater does not do is make sure we 

are serving students from underrepresented populations, and that could be a topic for a 

future study since assessment is needed in that area (Arminio et al, 2000). 

Limitations  

 There were some limitations to this study. One limitation was that this study only 

reached one Midwestern University. Findings at other colleges and universities for 

groups similar to LIT might be very different. Another limitation was that there were 

only three participants in the focus group. If this study were replicated, it would be better 

to have at least one representative from each LIT. With more participants, there would be 

more discussion and possibly more ideas suggested. There are also limitations with the 

evaluations. There is no guarantee that the LIT Training attendees were thorough or 

honest, and they may have rushed through the evaluation so they could leave training. 

Since the LIT members know and are close to many members of the Residence Life 

professional staff, students may have been gentle when completing the evaluations, 

thinking they may hurt someone’s feelings. To address this in future studies, researchers 

should stress the importance of the evaluation and encourage LIT Training attendees to 

take their time while completing them and to be honest.  Another limitation with the 

evaluations was that not every participant answered every question, which could skew the 

means. A final limitation of this study is that students may need different sessions offered 
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at training from year to year. The findings of this study may be obsolete very quickly as 

student populations grow and change.  

Conclusions 

Leadership Involvement Team (LIT) Training at UW-Whitewater is overall useful 

satisfying for LIT members. Peer presentations, team bonding, and offering students 

some autonomy in their training through breakout sessions are all important parts of 

training. LIT Training needs to be a balance of fun and information. UW-Whitewater 

Residence Life can continue to improve LIT Training by making LIT members surer of 

their roles within LIT and giving direction to their positions. Applying suggestions for 

future trainings will help ensure that LIT members are receiving the training they need. 

Future studies of LIT Training could assess more specific parts of training, such 

as individual breakout sessions or teambuilders. Another useful study would be 

assessment of how we serve different populations of students, or if LITs from different 

complexes need different things in LIT Training.  

Recommendations for Future LIT Trainings 

 These recommendations came from both the quantitative and qualitative findings 

in this study. They are based on feedback from the evaluation of training sessions, 

evaluation comments, and focus group narratives. 

1. Add a breakout session to Fall Training for each position within LIT. Include on the 

schedule suggestions of which positions should attend which breakouts, and add 

description of each breakout session.  
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a.) LIT members should leave LIT Training feeling completely confident about 

their roles. 

b.) When planning training, ask Assistant Complex Directors what positions their 

LITs will have that year. Should include: Residence Hall Association reps, 

finance, programming, publicity, homecoming.  

Could include: Jitters reps, recruitment, historian, meeting facilitator, 

sustainability coordinators.  

2. Add more roundtable discussion topics, especially in Spring. Quality roundtable 

discussions should allow the LIT members to learn from each other.  

3. Encourage peer presentation at both Fall and Spring Training.  

a.) Strong mentoring from advisors is necessary to make sure the presentations 

take the right amount of time and cover the correct topics.  

4. Teambuilding/bonding in the Fall within LITs.   

5. Include bonding between LITs in Spring Training, either in teambuilders/icebreakers 

or other group work.  

6. Include more opportunity for the LITs to learn from each other. Extend the time for 

LIT presentations in Spring and give them topics to cover. LIT presentations could be 

included in Fall Training as well with strong returning LITs.   

7. Include refresher activities instead of breaks in the schedule. This would be a good  

time for a short icebreaker between LITs.  

8. ACDs need to sell LIT Training as both fun and informational and explain training in  

detail to new members. Encourage every LIT member to attend.  
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9. Use LIT Training as a recruitment tool. Allow interested students to attend to help  

them decide if they would enjoy LIT.   

10. Add a guest speaker to speak about leadership in Spring Training.  

11. Keep training between 2.5-3 hours.   

12. In Spring Training, include a session like “so what’s next?” to help LIT members  

understand how to use their LIT skills in the future.  

13. Use returning LIT members to encourage new members to attend LIT Training.  

14. Implement structured follow-up to training. This could be through one-on-one 

meetings with LIT members and ACDs or through in-complex training.  
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Appendix A 
 

Fall 2011 LIT Training Schedule 
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Time Session Presenter Room  

11:00-
11:15 

Welcome (all) (what today will look 
like)  

Ariel/ACDs UC 259 A&B 

11:15:-
11:30 

What can LIT do for you? (inc. 
learning outcomes/speakers?) (all) 

Whitney & John  UC 259 A&B 

11:30-12 How to start a great year (all) Whitney & John  UC 259 A&B 
12-12:30 (Teambuilder) (in own LITs) Maria  UC 259 A&B 
12:30-
12:45 

 Processing time (in own LITs) Your ACD UC 259 A&B 

12:45-
1:00 

Break   

1:00-1:45 Session 1 (Breakout)   
 Homecoming Alyssa, Maria  UC 262 
 Finances Whitney, Emily UC 264 
 Recognition  NRHH, Tim, Ariel  UC 266 
1:45-2 Break   
2-2:15 Processing time (in own LITs) Your ACD UC 259 A&B 
2:15-2:45 Teambuilder (in own LITs) Maria   UC 259 A&B 
2:45-3:30 Session 2 (Breakout)    
 RHA Executive Board UC 259 A&B 
 Publicity and programming Kaela, Emily UC 264 
 Campus resources  John, Alyssa  UC 266 
 RecycleMania/Sustainability Ariel, Tim  UC 262 
3:30-3:45 Questions/Where to go from 

here/Evaluations (all) 
 

Ariel/ACDs  UC 259 A&B 

3:45-4 Processing time (in own LITs) Your ACD UC 259 A&B 
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Appendix B 
 

Fall 2011 LIT Training Evaluation 
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LIT training is meant to assist new and returning LIT members in preparing for 
the academic year.  Using the following rating scale, Please fill out the 
following survey to help us make training even more beneficial for future years 
to come. 
   Very True      True        Neutral  Not True      Not At All  

5               4             3         2               1 
1. The session “What Can LIT Do For You?” made me aware of the personal 
benefits of being a LIT member. 

5               4             3         2               1 
2. The “How to start a great year” gave me an understanding of LIT and my 
role within it. 

5               4             3         2               1 
2.  The team builders helped me get to know the other members within my LIT 
team. 

5               4             3         2               1 
3.  The first session I attended, ____________________ (please place session 
name), gave me tools and information that will help me in my role within LIT. 

5               4             3         2               1 
4. The second session I attended, ____________________(please place session 
name), gave me tools and information that will help me in my role within LIT. 

5               4             3         2               1 
5.  I am walking away from LIT training excited and energized for the year to 
come. 

5               4             3         2               1 
6.  I am walking away from LIT training with new resources and skills that will 
help me in my position? 

5               4             3         2               1 
7.  My position within LIT is ________________________________. 
 
8. My favorite part of LIT Training was… 
 
9. Do you have any suggestions for future years to come? 
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Time Session Presenter Room  
12:00-
12:30 

OTM updates  
Teambuilder 

Tawny Martinez 
Maria and Krista    

259 A&B 

12:30-
1:10  

LIT Presentations (5 minutes each) LIT members  259 A&B 

1:10-1:30 RecycleMania Updates  ACD’s/RLA  259 A&B  
1:30-1:45  Break   
 Breakout 1    
1:45-2:15 How to be a good RHA rep  Megan Reddin (CB 

LIT) 
262 

1:45-2:15 Mixing Business with LIT  Alyssa Kubishak (WK 
LIT)  

259 A&B 

 1:45-2:15 Teamwork! Tutt LIT  264 
2:15-2:30 Break   
 Breakout 2    
2:30-3  Shake it up!   Tim and Whitney 

(CB/TWK)  
262 

2:30-3 Programming as a Committee  Jeni Gruber (WK LIT)  259 A&B 
2:30-3 Creative Marketing of LIT  Krista (WK LIT 

Advisor)  
264  

3-3:30pm So what’s next? What to do after 
LIT  

John and Emily  259 A&B  
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LIT training is meant to assist new and returning LIT members in preparing for 
the academic year.  Using the following rating scale, Please fill out the 
following survey to help us make training even more beneficial for future years 
to come. 
   Very True      True        Neutral  Not True      Not At All  

5               4             3         2               1 
1. Learning about what other LITs did last semester was beneficial.  

5               4             3         2               1 
2. The last session “So what’s next?” gave a good understanding of other 
opportunities.  

5               4             3         2               1 
2.  The team builders helped me get to know the other members within my LIT 
team. 

5               4             3         2               1 
3.  The first session I attended, ____________________ (please place session 
name), gave me tools and information that will help me in my role within LIT. 

5               4             3         2               1 
4. The second session I attended, ____________________(please place session 
name), gave me tools and information that will help me in my role within LIT. 

5               4             3         2               1 
5.  I am walking away from LIT training excited and energized for the 
semester to come. 

5               4             3         2               1 
6.  I am walking away from LIT training with new resources and skills that will 
help me in my position. 

5               4             3         2               1 
7.  My position within LIT is ________________________________. 
 
8. My favorite part of LIT Training was… 
 
9. Do you have any suggestions for future years to come? 
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Focus Group Questions 
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1. What did you find the most useful about the LIT Training sessions this year? 

2. Was there any part of the training that just didn’t work for you at all? 

3. What topics would you like to see covered? 

4. If you could picture the ideal LIT training, either Fall or Spring or both, what would 

that look like? Regardless of budget or restrictions.  

5. What do you think are some of the most important things you need to learn at LIT 

training/what do you wish you would have learned at LIT training that you did not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


